
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: 
Scott Comanzo 
scomanzo@gmail.com
917-697-7050 
www.privateworks.org 

Sunday April 28, 2012       
7:30pm                  (The only surviving photograph from the first Private Works)

Bliss Room, Fuller Music Center, University of Hartford
(initial meeting @7:30 will take place in the Sukman Foyer in the Fuller Music Center)
200 Bloomfield Ave. West Hartford, CT
Free University of Hartford visitor parking is available

Hartford, CT - April 7 - Scott Comanzo is proud to announce the second annual Private Works. 

While individual interpretation has always been a part of experiencing art, concert music has remained a 
public endeavor. At the same time, through the ubiquitous public use of headphones, there is an 
increasingly predominant private music experience in this country. Why not find a way to combine these 
two opposing paradigms? Comanzo has challenged local Hartford composers and one emerging resident 
composer with the task of upping the ante of this private musical experience.  

Presenting works by local composers such as David Macbride and the resident composer Zane Merritt, 
last year was a howling success! This second installment includes a brand new work from Benjamin 
Mansavage Klein, and features the Private Works commission, Blue Hour, by resident composer Nat 
Evans. 

Hailing from Seattle, Nat’s music is regularly performed across the United States and has also been 
performed in Europe, South America, Australia and China. Evans has received numerous commissions 
including the Seattle Percussion Collective, the Harrison Center for the Arts, ODEONQUARTET, 
Seattle Pacific University Men's Choir and Percussion Ensemble, Beta Test Ensemble, The Northwest 
School Chamber Orchestra, among others. His music has been featured on a number of radio stations in 
the United States, as well as BBC3, and in the 2011 Music Issue of The Believer. 

The music for Blue Hour is a mix of new and pre-existing compositions that have been arranged to best 
compliment the changing of light during the hour after sunset. This is the third in a series of time-
specific pieces Evans has written – his Sunset + Music event was presented across the country and at a 
number of festivals in 2011. To participate:

1. Download the music for Blue Hour onto your portable listening device at natevansmusic.com
2. Be at Sukman Foyer (inside the Fuller Music Center) by 7:30pm on April 28th.
3. Press play when instructed to just after sunset!

 www.pwmf.org
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